Gates, Jimmy
)<5')DOO&((%&$,'13407444
)(53$:DLYHG

PROFILE
PERSONAL INFORMATION
*DWHV-LPP\Joe
0DOH

Name
Sex, Birthdate

CONTACT DETAILS
Email, Phone
Permanent Address
Alternate Address

MMJDWHV#VWVZLWKLQVHGX0RELOH1RRWKHUWHOHSKRQH
*DWHV/DQGLQJ+LJKODQG3DUN7;86$
3DUN/Q3DZWXFNHW5,86$


DEMOGRAPHICS
Religion
Military Status
Hispanic or Latino
Race

1RQH
1RQH
No
White (XURSH

,
9
(
5

LANGUAGE

)LUVW/DQJXDJH6SHDN5HDG:ULWH6SRNHQDW+RPH

English

GEOGRAPHY & CITIZENSHIP
Citizenship Status
Birthplace

86&LWL]HQRU861DWLRQDO
'DOODV7H[DV8QLWHG6WDWHVRI$PHULFD <HDUV86<HDUV1RQ86

CA FEE WAIVER
Fee Waiver Requested

:
(

1R
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FAMILY
HOUSEHOLD
Parents
Home

PARENT 1

0DUULHG
%RWK3DUHQWV
)DWKHU

Name
Birthplace
Email, Phone
Address

0U-RH5*DWHV
8QLWHG6WDWHVRI$PHULFD
MUJDWHV#JDWHVRLOQHW0RELOH
WKHVDPHDVP\KRPHDGGUHVV

Occupation
Education

%XVLQHVVRZQHURUSURSULHWRU3UHVLGHQW2ZQHU*DWHV2LO(PSOR\HG
*UDGXDWHVFKRRO
Lintner College, 10 College Street, Washington Depot, CT, 06578, USA %DFKHORUV IRXU\HDU

GHJUHH 

Harvard University Enrolled Students, 20 Garden St, Cambridge, MA, 02138-3602, USA, CEEB:
3442 0%$ %XVLQHVV 

PARENT 2

0RWKHU

Name
Birthplace
Email, Phone
Address

0UV0DU\/*DWHV
8QLWHG6WDWHVRI$PHULFD
POJDWHV#JDWHVRLOQHW+RPH
WKHVDPHDVP\KRPHDGGUHVV

Occupation
Education

+RPHPDNHU IXOOWLPH
*UDGXDWHGIURPFROOHJHXQLYHUVLW\

,
9
(
5

:
(

University of Texas at Brownsville - Texas Southmost College, 80 Fort Brown St, Brownsville, TX,
78520-4993, USA, 4-year college or university, CEEB: 6825 %DFKHORUV IRXU\HDUGHJUHH 

SIBLINGS

 -RH5*DWHV$JH%URWKHU*UDGXDWHGIURPFROOHJHXQLYHUVLW\

Tulane University, 6823 Saint Charles Ave, New Orleans, LA, 70118-5698, USA, 4-year college or
university, CEEB: 6832%DFKHORUV 

 $QQDEHOOH/*DWHV$JH6LVWHU6RPHJUDGHSULPDU\VFKRRO
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EDUCATION
CURRENT OR MOST
RECENT SCHOOL
Counselor
Email, Phone
Boarding School
Interruption

St. Swithin's School, 200 Park Lane, Pawtucket, RI, 02877, USA, Independent 



0V7DSS\3DUNHU'LUHFWRURI&ROOHJH&RXQVHOLQJ
WSDUNHU#VWVZLWKLQVHGX
<HV/LYLQJDW6FKRRO
,KDYHQRLQWHUUXSWLRQWRUHSRUW

OTHER COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

GRADES
Rank

7RS8QZHLJKWHG

CURRENT YEAR COURSES
First Trimester
English 4
Latin 2
Physics
Greek Civilization
Pre-Calculus

FUTURE PLANS

Second Trimester
English 4
Latin 2
Physics
Greek Civilization
Pre-Calculus

Third Trimester
English 4
Latin 2
Physics
Greek Civilization
Pre-Calculus

8QGHFLGHG%DFKHORUV

,
9
(
5

:
(
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TESTING
SAT
Critical Reading 570
05/01/2014
Taken 3

Math 590
05/01/2014
Planned 0

Writing 580
10/01/2014

Math Level 1

590

06/2014

US History

650

06/2014

SAT SUBJECT TESTS

,
9
(
5

:
(
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ACTIVITIES
Athletics: JV/Varsity
9, 10, 11, 12
School
16 hr/wk, 12 wk/yr
Continue

Captain. First Team All State.

Athletics: JV/Varsity
10, 11, 12
Break
14 hr/wk, 8 wk/yr

9, 10, 11, 12
School, Break, Year
18 hr/wk, 12 wk/yr

9, 10, 11, 12
School
12 hr/wk, 12 wk/yr

Other Club/Activity
11, 12
School
4 hr/wk, 30 wk/yr

:
(

Senior Dormitory Proctor

I help proctor study hall, take attendance and maintain order in the dorm.

,
9
(
5
3

Athletics: JV/Varsity

10, 11, 12
Break
40 hr/wk, 8 wk/yr

Lacrosse, I play defense.
Co-Captain. All League. MVP.

Other Club/Activity

Work (Paid)

Tennis, Play 1st singles; ranked top 150 in the region.
I play USTA tournaments at my club.

Athletics: JV/Varsity

9, 10, 11, 12
Break
15 hr/wk, 3 wk/yr

Soccer, Dallas Metro Stars. Midfielder.
I play in many tournaments including the St. Louis Invitational.

Athletics: JV/Varsity

12
School
16 hr/wk, 30 wk/yr

Soccer, I play Striker

Soccer, Elite Soccer: European Travel

I play with friends from all over the world and compete in international tournaments.

Gates Oil Company

I work in the oil field.

Captain's Club President

I help run Spirit Week.
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WRITING
PERSONAL ESSAY
Some students have a background or story that is so central to their identity that they believe their application would
be incomplete without it. If this sounds like you, then please share your story.
Jimmy J. Gates
Times Goes By
Sometimes the earth starts to spin too quickly Life runs ahead of you at a pace that try as you might, you an never catch up
with. Finally you just have to jump off the merry-go-round and catch your breath for a while. That is what Christmas is for.
Christmas is a time to put life back into perspective.
Every year around December 23rd, my family and I used to make our annual trip to the farm where my mother grew up. There
in the house that my grandfather build, we were greeted by uncles build like Santa Claus and aunts whose hair was a different
color each time. Each year my cousins and I slept in the same bed that my grandmother and grandfather used to be in - a bog
four poster with fluffy pillows, so high off the floor that when we were little we had to give each other a boost to climb onto the
bed, and slept huddled together in the middle for fear of falling off during the night. There is something neat about those
bedrooms, back in the part of the house closed off during the rest of the year. The walls have pictures of babies in white gowns
and men with crew cuts dressed in army uniforms. In the back of the closets there are Easter baskets and broken toys, all
covered with dust.
Downstairs on Christmas Even I sit in the living room with the other grandchildren. We talk about tricycle races in
grandmother's basement and snowball fights in Uncle Fred's backyard. Turning on the slide projector, we watch toddlers in
diapers making cross-eyed faces at the camera. It is strange to wonder at those little strangers who share our names. They are
another reminder of how quickly time is passing.

:
(

At the dinner table on Christmas Day I look at the chairs once occupied by family members who are deceased. I wonder if
those family members had time enough to watch their hopes and dreams being fulfilled. Looking at their places now taken by
the grandchildren to which I belong is fast becoming obsolete. We are being replaced by the generations of greatgrandchildren. Now after dinner, while the great-grandchildren play with the toys which I deserted, I sit in the living room with
the other grandchildren, just like the adults I used to scorn. Suddenly I feel like I'm seventeen going on eight.

,
9
(
5

But when my old age starts to depress me, I always take a walk with Uncle Victor. Uncle Victor is a farmer with a homespun
sense of humor who worships his land as if it were religion. Out there on his farm, time slows down to a pace I can keep up
with. Out there, the tragedies of a 17 year old seem trivial. The world will go on spinning, but that is ok.
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DISCIPLINE & SCHOOL INTERRUPTION
Have you ever been found responsible for a disciplinary violation at any educational
institution you have attended from the 9th grade (or the international equivalent) forward,
whether related to academic misconduct or behavioral misconduct, that resulted in a
disciplinary action?
Did you receive an Other Than Honorable Discharge, Bad Conduct Discharge, or
Dishonorable Discharge? (if applicable)
Education Interruption
Have you ever been adjudicated guilty or convicted of a misdemeanor, felony, or other
crime?

No

I have no interruption to report
No

:
(

,
9
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Member Page
GENERAL
Preferred start term
Admission plan
Testing plan
School Specific Fee Waivers
Financial aid
Merit scholarship options

Preferred: Fall 2015
Regular Decision
Test Scores Considered – I will submit SAT and/or ACT scores
No, I do not qualify for any fee waivers
No
Merit based scholarships

ACADEMICS
Major
3/2AMP

Undeclared
No

ACTIVITIES
Activity 1

Soccer

CONTACTS
Previously applied
Contact 1

No
Alumnus, Joe Gates

,
9
(
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FAMILY
Sibling applied
Relatives attended member
Is relative in list
Relative 1 relationship
Relative 1 degree number
Relative 1 degree1
Relative employed at member

No
Yes
Yes
Father Joe Gates ()
1
Bachelors (four-year degree) 1980
No

:
(
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ST. SWlTBJNS SCHOOL
SECONDARY SCHOOL REPORT
CEEB CODE: #40f1.l3D

Applbnl:
AcWress:

~T&ppy Parker

1 Gates •.a•Mna

D.te ofbidh: CW/.I!V1995

R~ghll•d br.k. Texas

Geder: Male

.

Gradaatloa D.ae: May %1,20-

. Boarder/Day Studeat: Bunter
I have knmm the applbat for _3_ yum Jn the folknrillg capacity: Collese C011111elor

College Couaaelon: Tappy Patker, DinlctiJr
(D) 555-:ISM tparkedllnvithtD&.OIJ

Jane Doe, Collsgs COIIIfllelor
(401) !5H&5S jdoe@lwlthfn•.cns
Office CoorcBaator: Edilh Wbadoa, Oflics CoonlbuJtor

(401).,.... ewhadoaOswithilll.ora
St. Swithhle ctoes not rukils students.
Grade point avet~pt repodecl mt DDt
ud are not amntlatift
A fwdoryeu grade dfatrlbutlon is paovided on the .chool profDe..

weJsbted

1be Academic ye-.couUI& of three equally welgldec1 terms. The ldtool year ntQ8 fmm the
lftoad week ha September 1IIII:D the end ofU.y. Pirst term (mid-yeu) pade8 .e mailed in
late Decealber or early Jaaaary.

••• COllY'S LANE J'OllTSM01J1'11

RHODE 18LANO

•an

WWW.POR.TSMOUI'JL\IIBEr.O.IIG

CouneRigor

In relation to her,Ibis cJassmate91 tlds student's course load is ~onsidered:
J~ standard. college prep

_

dem•nding _

'V8I'y daumcJing __ most demanding

To assess this applicants' academic, extracurrkular and personal profRe, please read the
enclosed counselor recommendation. We address ac:adanic capacit¥, intellectual
curiosity, motivation, leader$hipl d~~ potential for growth, speda1 talents and
any other information that may assist you in maJdng your ded&ion.

OlsdpBne Polky
St. Swithin's School
will respond to questiolll regarding dfedplinary action
tnvolvtng the bn.Idng of major school n.lles, llld we expect our students to respond to
tlds question truthfully. The school will also n!Spond with a letter of explanation if
asked. Colleges slu:mld understand that our residential community subjects stu.denb to
broader scrutiny than students at day schools.

If the:re Js a change of status for a Sixth Porm student after the application ~
recommendation forms have been sentt the student wm send a written explanation to
the college within ten days. The College Counseling Office wiD foDow up with a report
to college. A change of status includes suspension, expulsion, withdrawal, or ex1ended
leave of absence.

...
Transcript/Secondary School Report

St. Swlthlns School
200 Park Lane

Jimmy Joe Gata
1 Gates Landlna

Pawtucket, Rl 02123

Hlahland Park, TX 75275
(214)756-2254

one ofAmerlfll't Oldr:lt and Finest, slnat1.963

D08: 2/15/95 Male
Graduation Data: 05/27/2013

St. Swlthtns does nat provide class rank or a
cumulative wade point average for our students,
due to the competitive nature of our school.

CLASS RECORD BY YEAR
Grade SUBIEO"

lll

'1!'1

Final Grade

Semester Semester.

09

10

11

Enallsh
French I

8
C+

Earth

B+

Sdence
GeCJaraphy
Alaebra I

B

C·

Ensllsh

a..

Frenr:h II
BloiOSY
European
HistorY

c
c
B+

Geometry

C·

Enallsh

8

Latin I

8

c

Cheml$try

US History
Alpbrall

12

B+

c

Latin II

B+
8

Enallsh

~~~~=~~------------------

Physics

8+

Greek
ClviDzatlon

8+

Pre-

C+

Calculus

Date

Sl1natu

re _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ST. SWITHINS SCHOOL
Ce!. . . . 14Uer t'ot,JAMJ§ J. GADS

.

.

There is sometbina reti'esbins about tbis boy. Although he is a highly~ poised and touah
athlete, there ii an underlyins seasitivity that one seldom 1888 in adolescents. He wean his heart
on his sleeve, and he does have plenty of heart.

Tunmy is especially passionate on the athletic field. where he bas excelled for us at the vafsity
level in both aocce:r ami lacrosse. Sometimes this passion leads him to get a bit too excited about
a call ft'om a~ but he has made sreat JDOSI'f:88 over the yeare in keeping his emotioD8 in
check. Likewise. his reconl ill our dormitories ha8 impmwd greatly over the yaars; his current
dorm parents say that be is foRowiDJ all oftbe rules tbia year and contributins in a poaitive way.
No doubt there are many moro gifted intellectuals in our scbooJ. but I have aever sean Tunmy Joe
willingly accept aa. academic back seat position to anyone. Just as be doea on the athletic field,
he simply worb hard and consistently to make up ibr tackins·tbe intellectual talent of several of
bia cluamatcs in the rigorous academic:; atmosphere ottbia school. Throt;a,sh it a11 there is always
a sparkle and an impishness that makes him one of the most popular seniors in the c1aas.

1have considerable reepect and atfection for funmy Joe, and I give bim my fb1l, supportive
recommendatiOD. He may find a bishly inteUeetual envlromnent batimidating, but I have
confidence that through doged determillation ami will, he wiJ1 pnevere and succeed. He is a
wond~ wholesome Youns man who wiD represent himself welL
tappy Parker

conese Counselor

St. Swithins School

ST. SWITHINS SCHOOL

Ifwe gave A,s tbr perseverance aad year-end prizes fbr ~ TIDIIDy Joo Gates would
have finished last year with a perfa:t record and the top prize. I have not been teacbins Iona. but
I have seen enoush students to know that Jimmy 'Joo's determination is UDCOmmon. even in a
competitive atmospha'e such as thit. He is keenly interested in 8DCl aware ofhia own
improvement. and measures that improvement with a oaretbl, close eye. Ho works throush
tiustralion with sincere aftbrt; it may take two or three tries to set a paper to work properly, but
be willinsly puts in the time ami enqy.

Jimmy did make genuine progress in Junior EnsJish last year, but it was bard-won achievem•
H'11 wly papers were not fJtroDS- simplistic, poorly organized and ibU of mechauical errors.
But. he chipped away at his problema, tacklins usaso aod mecbanics firBt. By Cbristmu his
proso wu relatively error-flw and his ~ou had improved dramatiG8lly. The next hurdle
was a biller one, tbr fl.lllnly does not have a natural gift fbr the subtlety that lies at the heart of
literary interpretation. He enjoys the litcraf;ure. but tenda to respond to it on a surtico level.
Irouically, he has an easier time with poetry than prose. Apin, he tends to rospond to fipative
tansnase on the most ft•nclamentallevel, but he has become something of an expert on prosody,
and bas an 'WlcaMY sift fbr SC8mling tho line of verse. I could see the dellaht on hit filce when
more capable and successfhl claumates turned to him for help with a particularly lcno&ty line
from. "Kubla ICban" or "The Rime oftbe Ancient Mariner." He is also, it tum& out, quite clewr
when it comes to rhYPle. aud he made a name for himself around hi• dorm by composing
humorous short poems for each of his dQ11111D.8teS' birthdays.
Jlmm.y's

strensths as an English studeat are his appreciation for the dlytbm and music of the

lansnase. his ability to write a clear, meohauically error-itee expository esiay, 81\d his
willinsness to edit and rewrite. He is more verbally adept than his SAT ac:ore would indicate and

a better writer - given the time to rework - than is retlected in bia SAT Writing scon:. Ho
appreciates ideas and ;maps when tbey are polntecl out to him, and bis enqy and perseverance
llS8UI'e tbat he will get lllOI'e out of his college educadon tban most of the more naturally gifted
students around him. I recommend him heartily, for I feel you will like him.
Arthur F. Dodger
Bnglish Instl\lctor
St Swithins School

ST. SW'ITHINS SCHOOL
TMth!J:LeUer for JIMMY GADS

I bad the pleasure ofteacbiag J"unmy Joe Gates last y• in American History. I say pte.sure not
because Jimmy was an exGellcmt atudad:- he: wasn't -but because he made sucb satisfying
progress over tho course ofthe year. A decidedly average student when the year bepn. he
bc:tame a competeilt and CQmmitted history student by yearaend. He workod dl1iaently to flU
gaps left by the somewhat inadequate preparation ofhis youn,ger years, never hesitatins to seek
help and advice. He would rewrite IIDd rework papers admirable for their clarity. Por all his
pro~ he telll8iGs somewhat literal~min~ aud the nuauces of history never quite reached
him. Still. he baa a aood memory aod a sound appreciation ofiam&W. so he is able to present
8J8UIIlentB and viewpoints thouahtfblly ami creclibly. His final paper on the p:rote8t8 ~the
Vietnam era WN his best elfott of the year, 8lld his ond p.reaentatinn on that topic was the most
efFective in the cliUJ8. Perhaps the nicest thina about Jimmy's smwth last year is that be wae able
to recopize and appreciate it himself in an u.nptetentlous and down~to-earth mannc:r. Jimmy is
also a pleasure to teach beeauae he is such a genulllely nice, uncomplief.ted kid. He is savvy
enoup to have aonen milease out othis down-home, geo..whiz charm, but one sets the sense
tbat there is substance beneath the surfilce. Be is enthusiastic about everythin& and projects an
endearing boyislmeu that ia reftuhiDs ju our aomotimos stufFy anc1 overly sophisticated
lltmosphere. It is bard to imagine a mcer, likeable )'(JUD.8 man. I recommend him warmly.

Fred Douglas
History Instructor
St Swithins School

Lintner College- Supplement to the Common Application
Name: .funmy Joe Gates
Home Address:

1 Gates Landing Highland Park, TX

Date of Birth:

02/15/1995

Current High School: St. Swithins School

Have you ever visited Lintner College?

Yes

Have you had an interview?: Yes
Briefly describe your reason to applying to Lintner College:
I have been very excited about Lintner College ever since since I attended my father's class
reunion ten years ago. I was so much fun to see the campus where my dad had such a great time.
I really loved seeing his old fratt house. He said that he spent much of his time there and values
the friendships he made in the Greek system.

I also got the chance to meet Coach Arena a couple of summers ago when I was at soccer
campus. I have been writing to him a lot, keeping him informed about the progress of my school
team, and my club team. Playing on the 'Gates Field' at St. Swithinss has been a dream come
true, and it is important for me to keep playing in college.
I'm not sure what I want to study in college, but I do know that Lintner is the best place to figure
that out. It I look forward to working with my professors in the classroom and making great
business connections outside of the classrooms. I really like the spirit of all the uTerriers" I have
ever met.

LINTNER COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS
Home of the Terriers
L~RCOLLEGESOCCER

Head Coach: Bruce Arena
Athletic Assessment of Admissions Candidate

Name: Jimmy Joe Oates
High School: St. Swithins School

Club Team (s): Dallas MetroStars, Elite European
Assessment:

I have been tracking Jimmy Joe since his club coach contacted me after his sophomore year, and I saw
him play at an ODP summer camp that year. The Dallas program is a very good one, and I saw him
compete last summer in a major tournament in St. Louis. His high school is not particularly strong, but he
leads his team in scoring. I am less impressed by the Elite European Soccer since it is more focused on
the travel experience.
Jimmy Joe has great speed and the ability to handle and distribute the ball in traffic. Although he plays
striker for his school team, he plays midfield for his club. He projects to be a substitute for Lintner in his
fU'St season for us, but he could be a starter and impact player as early as his sophomore season.
Interest Level:
High. Jimmy Joe is third on my list of seven recruits.

Lintner College- Interview Notes
Candidate Name: Jimmy Joe Gates
Date of Interview: August 25. 2012
Interviewer: Gasper Caperton-Director of Institutional Advancement and Alumni Affairs

The soccer coach had told me ahead of time that Jimmy was coming to campus, so I was excited
to meet him since I had heard good things. When he came into the office, Jimmy confidently
(and firmly!) shook my hand, and looked me in the eye as he introduced himself. Even though I
knew he was being recruited, I played dumb a bit and asked him if he played soccer, just to get
him talking about something I assumed was a passion of his. He pointed to the St Swithins'
soccer emblem on his fleece and gave me this knowing smile. His response seemed too casual
and took me by surprise. He went on to talk about being on campus at several of his father's
alumni events, and I got the feeling he felt he was already accepted. I steered the conversation to
academics and his classes, at which point Jimmy started to explain how much he enjoys ~tory. I
appreciated how polished his responses were-given the earlier gaff- but got the feeling that he
wasn't really passionate about the discipline. He was more comfortable discussing history in
general terms, rather than specifics. He couldn't really articulate what time periods interest him
or what historical non-fiction he is reading these days outside the classroom. In the end, Jimmy
returned to discussing soccer: his record, his stats and what he loves about the sport. He seems
most comfortable with that topic. He is excited about the upcoming state finals, for they are ''the
favorite."
At first Jimmy was off-putting, but in the end he was able to present himself favorably.

